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True or False Questions

• Back pain is usually not due to any serious disease.

• True

• It is easy to damage your spine.

• False

• Most people with back pain have spine damage.

• False

• Bed rest is bad for backs.

• True

• Usually the source of back pain can be identified.

• False

Back Pain is Common, Expensive and 

Usually Self-Limited

• Individual lifetime 
occurrence rate
– 60-90%

• Yearly prevalence rate
– 15-20%

• $85.9 billion annual 
direct medical cost 
(2005)
– Cost has increased to 

~$6k per patient, up from 
$4.7k in 1997

– Cancer cost is $89 billion

• 50% better at 1 week

• 90% better at 6-12 
weeks

– Dillane, Brit Med J, 1966

– Waddell, Spine, 1987

– Berquist, 1977

• 30% have episodic 
recurrence
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Case 1 - Low Back Pain

• 81 yo male with 3 
month h/o LBP
– Onset gradual, no trauma

– No current leg pain, 

numbness or weakness

– Remote h/o leg pain, 

prior L5S1 

decompression for 

“sciatica”

– No h/o bowel or bladder 

dysfunction

Case 2 - Low Back Pain

• 42 yo female with 3 
month h/o LBP
– Onset after fall while X-

country skiing

– No h/o leg pain, 

numbness or weakness

– No h/o bowel or bladder 

dysfunction

• What next?

Evaluation of Back Pain

• Tools

– History

– Physical Exam

– Diagnostic Studies

• Imaging

• Labs

• EMG

• When to order imaging 
studies

– Neurologic deficit

– Failure to improve

– Suspicious 
history/physical

– Medico-legal
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Case 1

• 81 years old

• History:

Prior history of back        
pain, radiculopathy

• X-rays?

Case 1

• 81 years old

• Prior history of back 
pain, radiculopathy

Case 2

• 42 years old

• History

No history of back  
or leg pain

• X-rays?

• Primary Goal?
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Primary Goal – Rule-out Significant Pathology

• Case 1

– History of Prostate CA

• Case 2

– History of Breast CA

Primary Goal – Rule-out Significant Pathology

• Hx and PE

– Past Medical History

• Cancer

– Work-up
• Definitive imaging to rule-out 

w orrisome pathology.

• What can the H&PE tell 
us about LBP?

– “Red Flags”
• Deyo, Rainville, et al; JAMA 1992

“Red Flags”

• Trauma

• Age > 50 yo

• Fever 

• Weight Loss

• Night/Rest Pain

• Hx of Cancer

• Recurrent Pain or Failure to 
Improve

• Bowel or Bladder 
Dysfunction

• Sensory or Motor Deficits

• Leg > Back Pain
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Spinal Arthritis and Disc Degeneration

“We all have it 
coming.”

- Clint Eastwood, 

“Unforgiven”

Imaging Studies -

Normal ”Abnormalities”

• 98 asymptomatic    

• L-Spine MRIs

– 52% bulges,           27% 
protrusions,   1% extrusion

– 14% ALT, 8% facet 

– 38% with multilevel 
abnormalities

» Jensen, NEJM 1994

• 67 asymptomatic    

• L-Spine MRIs

– 20-39 yo:

• 35% Disc degen.

– <60 yo: 

• 20% HNP

– >60 yo: 57%abN
• 36% HNP

• 21% stenosis 

» Boden, JBJS 1990

Are Imaging Study “Abnormalities” in 

Asymptomatics Subjects Predictive for Pain?

• Longitudinal Assessment of Imaging and Disability of 
the Back (LAIDBack)
– 148 asymptomatic subjects (36-71 yo)

– MRIs at baseline and 3 years
• 83% DD, 64% bulge, 32% protrusion, 6% HNP

– ~ 67% developed back and/or leg symptoms over the 3 year 
period

• Self-described depression most important predictor

• ALTs, bulges and protrusions did not predict pain

– Jarvik JG et al, ISSLS 2003, Spine 2001
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Graduate Level Question 1 

-True or False

• Disc degeneration is found in asymptomatic 
children as well as adults.

True

• Scottish study of spinal canal dimension

– 154 asymptomatic 10 year-olds

– MRIs

• 9% with disc abnormality

• 14 abnormal discs at L45 or L5S1

• 4 with decreased T2 signal in nucleus polposus

• 10 with decreased T2 signal and posterior protrusion

– Smith F et al, Rad Soc N Amer 2003

Imaging Studies  

• MRI in Symptomatic
– 20 patients with:

• Hx of LBP w ith radiating leg 
pain

• PE findings w ith single nerve 
root distributions of neurologic 
deficits

– 16 of 20 MRIs:
• lesion consistent w ith hx and 

exam findings

– Modic et al; Radiology 1995

• Do normal studies = no 
pathology
– Misinterpreted films

• Review  your ow n

– Non-compressive 
radiculopathy

• Diabetic amyotrophy

– Radiculopathy-like 
presentations

• LS plexopathy
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Treatment for Benign LBP

• Bedrest

• Medications

• Physical Therapy/ 
Exercise

• Manipulation

• Injections

• Alternative Therapy

• Surgery

Bedrest for Benign LBP

• Bedrest trials
– 0 vs 4 days (n=125)

– 2 vs 7 days (n=203)

• Shorter bedrest had:
– 45% fewer lost workdays

– 42% fewer days of 

decreased activity

– No difference in pain
» Dey o, 1986

» Gilbert, 1985

Exercise/Activity for Benign LBP

• Bedrest is bad for backs 
and worse for people

– Waddell

• Earlier resumption of 
work and activities did 
not have an effect on 
pain and was 
associated with 
improved function

– Gilbert, Deyo, 
Malmiv aara
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Biomedical Model of Osteoarthritis

• Pathological characteristics of OA

• impair normal anatomic function

• leading to pain and disability

Biomedical Model of Osteoarthritis

• The pain and disability of OA has physiologic 
impacts:

– decreased muscle strength

– decreased endurance

– decreased joint stability

Biopsychosocial Model of Osteoarthritis

• Pathological characteristics of OA

• may be perceived as pain

• but that pain behavior and disability

• is a product of beliefs, understanding, 
experiences and emotions

• that may be modulated by the social 
environment
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Biopsychosocial Model of Osteoarthritis

• The pain and disability of OA has psychosocial 
impacts

– ill-health beliefs

– helplessness

– decreased self-efficacy

– passive coping strategies

– inadequate social support

Biomedical Model of Osteoarthritis 

does not adequately explain why:

• some individuals with severe radiographic 
evidence of OA have minimal pain

• some individuals with minimal radiographic 
evidence of OA have severe pain

Biopsychosocial Model of Osteoarthritis

better explains:

• the weak association between joint damage, 
pain and disability;

• why some individuals react differently to the 
same intervention
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The Case for Exercise

• Exercise regimens can improve many 
physiological impacts of OA:

– increased strength

– increased endurance

– increased flexibility

The Case for Exercise

• Exercise addresses psychosocial impacts of 
OA:
– promotes appropriate health beliefs

– promotes active coping strategies

– disrupts fear avoidance behaviors

– enhances self-efficacy

– reduces helplessness

– decreases social isolation

The Case for Exercise

• The psychosocial benefits derived from exercise are as 
important as the physiological benefits

– Hurley

• Exercise may be the most effective, malleable, and 

inexpensive modality available to achieve optimal 

outcomes for people with OA

– Miner
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The Evidence for Exercise 

in Back Pain

• Acute Back Pain

– 0 to 6 weeks

• Subacute Back Pain

– 6 to 12 weeks

• Chronic Back Pain

– > 12 weeks

Exercise for Acute LBP

• Malmivaara et al.  NEJM 1995; 332:351-5
– Randomized controlled trial:

• Bed Rest vs. Exercise vs. Ordinary Activity

– Exercise:
• Specific PT “extension” program ,pain contingent

– Results:
• Ordinary activity group had favorable pain, work and 

disability outcomes at 3 and 12 weeks

Exercise for Acute LBP

• Linstrom et al. Spine 1992; 17:641-9
– Randomized controlled trial:

• Passive PT vs. Graded Exercise & Activity

– Exercise:
• Quota based, gradually increasing program

– Results:
• Graded activity group had better back function, less 

symptoms, less disability, and less lost work time
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Exercise for Subacute LBP

• Indahl et al. Spine 1995; 20:473-7
– Randomized controlled trial:

• Passive PT vs. Advice to Perform Light Exercise and 
Return to Normal Activities

– Exercise:
• Not fixed, but patients encouraged to set own goals, avoid 

illness behaviors, not be fearful

– Results:
• Advice group had less work disability at 1 and 3 years

Exercise for Subacute LBP

• Mitchell et al. Spine 1990; 15:514-21

– Observation of cohorts:

• Passive PT vs. Intense Active Exercise

– Exercise:

• Quota based, aggressive

– Results:

• Intensive exercise group had quicker return to work and 
lower cost

Exercise for Chronic LBP

• Frost et al. Brit Med J 1995; 310:151-4
– Randomized controlled trial:

• Fitness/Exercise Program vs. Back School

– Exercise:
• Stretching and strengthening (non-pain contingent)

– Results:
• Exercise group had decreased disability and decreased 

pain
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Exercise for Chronic LBP

• Observational - Functional Restoration

– Mayer et al. JAMA 1987; 258:1763-7

– Hazard et al. Spine 1989; 14:157-161

– Estlander et al. Scan J Rehab Med 1991; 23:97-102

– Manniche et al. Pain 1991; 47:53-63

– Rainville et al. Spine 1992; 17:1060-4

– Nelson et al. Orthopedics 1995; 18:971-81

Exercise for Chronic LBP

• Exercise:

– Aggressive, quota based, addresses identified 
impairments in flexibility and strength

• Results:

– Patients with chronic LBP can substantially improve 
back flexibility and strength through exercise.  This 
frequently translates into improved ability to function 
and less daily pain.

What Exercise is Appropriate Treatment for LBP?

• Goals:

– Increase strength

– Increase flexibility

– Increase endurance

• Rotary Torso
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Why is Exercise Appropriate Treatment for LBP?

• Function
– A strong and flexible 

back will feel and 
function better than 
that same back 
which is 
deconditioned and 
stiff 

• Roman Chair

Why is Exercise Appropriate Treatment for LBP?

• Performance
– Improved exercise 

performance 
improves confidence 
for increasing daily 
activities

• Multi-Hip Machine

How to Prescribe Appropriate Exercise and Activity for LBP

• Daily Activities
– Advise patient to resume 

daily activities as quickly 
as possible

• Identify/Target 
Objective 
Impairments

• Back Extension 
Machine

�
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What about “Proper Body Mechanics?”

• “Proper Mechanics”
– “… learn to sit, stand, lie, 

and do ADLs with LB in 

proper position”
– Grant, 1975

• Increased LBP risk?
– “… difficult recovery in 

patients using the wrong 

muscles to bend, lift”
– Marras, Spine 2001

What about Passive Modalities?

• US vs. sham US,TENS vs. placebo TENS
– no difference in pain or disability

– Faas; Spine 1993 - Herman; Spine 1994

• Superficial heat/ice
– better outcomes w/out heat

– decreased inflammation w/ ice (ankle)
– Hartigan; Orth Clin N Am 1996

• Manipulation
– short-term improvements from week 2-4

– Hadler; Spine 1987 -MacDonald; Spine 1990

Graduate Level Question 2

- True or False

• You get what you ask for.
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Answer - True

• Prospective controlled study of whiplash and ankle 
sprains
– 141 acute whiplash subjects, 40 acute ankle sprain subjects
– Symptom assessment and neuro and MSK exam at 1 wk.; 3, 

6 and 12 mo.
• Both groups asked to rate upper body pain

– Whiplash and ankle sprain symptoms improved
• Ankle sprain subjects had increased c/o neck and back pain 

• “paying attention to a particular part of the body could have a pain-
eliciting effect”

– Kasch et al, Neurology, 2003

Advice - a Powerful Tool

• Information and reassurance 
regarding LBP is a main 
reason that patients consult 
physicians

– Von Korff, Sanders; 
Spine 1996

– Bush et al; Arch Fam 
Prac 1993

• The most frequent reason for 
dissatisfaction with medical 
care was failure to receive 
adequate explanation for 
back pain

» Deyo, Diehl; 
Spine 1986

Active Learning Alert!

• The person seated next 
to you is your “patient”.

• You have ordered an 
MRI and are reviewing 
the results with them.  
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What message do we give patients?

• Degenerative Disc 
Disease

What message do we give patients?

• Degenerative Disc 
Disease

– “Your imaging shows 
degenerative disc disease, 
an inevitable, incurable, 
untreatable process that 
you have no control over.”

Active Learning Alert!

• Now switch roles.

• You have ordered an 
MRI and are reviewing 
the results with the 
patient.
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What message do we give patients?

• Disc Degeneration

What message do we give patients?

• Disc Degeneration

– “Your imaging shows age-
related wear and tear, 
similar to gray hair.  These 
are normal age-related 
findings, and may have no 
correlation with your back 
pain.”

What message do we give patients?

Both are true statements.

• Degenerative Disc 
Disease

– “Your imaging shows 
degenerative disc disease, 
an inevitable, incurable, 
untreatable process that 
you have no control over.”

• Disc Degeneration

– “Your imaging shows age-
related wear and tear, 
similar to gray hair.  These 
are normal age-related 
findings, and may have no 
correlation with your back 
pain.”
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Advice - a Powerful Tool
Information and advice to patients with back pain can have  a 

positive effect.-Burton, Waddell et al; Spine 1999

• Control Book (traditional 
advice)

– avoid activity, be passive

– spine easily damaged

– often damage is 
permanent

– focus on pain

• Experimental Book

– no serious disease

– spine is strong, rarely 
damaged

– pain does not mean harm

– activity is important to 
recovery

– focus on function

Advice - a Powerful Tool

• RCT
– 162 patients with acute 

or recurrent LBP

• Results (at 2 weeks, 
3 months, one year)
– no change in pain scores

– Experimental group

• positive shift in 
pain/activity beliefs 

• reduced self-reported 
disability

– Burton, Waddell et al; 
Spine 1999

Advice - a Powerful Tool

• Positive Advice
– Back pain is common 

and rarely due to serious 
disease

– Most patients recover in 
approximately four weeks

– Staying active will help 
you get better faster
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Diagnoses and Advice:

Keep it Simple

• “A truly great coffee is 
sophisticated yet 
unassuming, elegant yet 
accessible, a 
transcendental 
experience to be had 
everyday, authentic, 
evocative, true to the 
moment.”

It’s just a cup of 

coffee

Advice - a Powerful Tool

• Avoid insignificant “alarming” dx
– Pelvic obliquity, leg length discrepancy, misalignment, SI joint shift

• “Due to recent MVA and suggested bracing during impact it is 
very feasible that R Ilium was rotated anteriorly by the second 
impact-leg pushed up through inferior ilium to create anterior 
ilium rotations; initial or secondary impact could have created a 
R sacral sidebend due to forces transition from spine to seated 
sacrum and "locked" ilio-sacral joint via R leg on brake pressure 
and from car seat to posterior IS joint.”

Case 3 - Low Back and Leg Pain

• 63 yo F with 3 mo h/o fall and L sciatica 

– MRI: L3-4, 4-5 DDD; L5-S1 listhesis

– epidural steroids with 1 day pain relief

– no LE numbness, weakness, no B/B symptoms

– neurosx eval: scheduled for L5-S1 fusion, laminectomy and 
pedicle screw fixation

– 2nd neurosx eval: cont. PT vs. anterior interbody fusion

– ortho spine sx eval: intensive spine rehab
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Case 3 - Low Back and Leg Pain

• Functional restoration spine PT

– LS strength, flexibility and endurance training

• 2 months later

– Increased LS ROM, strength

– No walking limitations, essentially pain free

Summary

• Rule-out significant pathology

• Identify objective impairments

• Prescribe exercise to target impairments

• Avoid alarming, insignificant advice

Thank You


